Studies on the ultrastructure of envelope of elementary bodies of Chlamydia trachomatis.
Electron microscopy of purified Chlamydia trachomatis treated by various physical and chemical means shows that the envelope of the elementary bodies (EB) consists of the outer cell wall layer, the inner cell wall layer, and the inner membrane. The outer cell wall layer is mainly made up of granular subunits arranged in a hexagonal pattern and may be called the "mural structural protein layer". It forms together with the inner cell wall layer the rigid cell wall. The inner or protoplasmic membrane is not easily shown in the young EB. In the negatively stained specimen, a frail and easily removable superficial layer is seen adhering to the "mural structural protein layer". But in ultra-thin sections this superficial layer is not shown separately. There are fold-like grooves which are special structures probably related to reproduction. There are seen some EB's in binary fission, and a number of bodies very big in size yet having morphological characteristics of the EB's, which are in various processes of multiplication, such as binary fission, budding, and "multicentered germination". These observations give a challenge to the current opinion that only the initial bodies have the power of reproduction.